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Music “Carried by an Angel ”

Created by a Unique Canadian Artist

Margaret
Maria

W

ith her masterful skills as an extraordinary cellist merging with the intuition of a gifted creator, Margaret Maria is a unique and exciting
new voice in the world of music. Her talents have been
described by her colleagues as, ‘an unstoppable force of
nature - seamless in its complete unification of technical and subconscious realms’, making Margaret Maria’s
music one of a kind and mystifying in its process and
creation. The majority of her music has burst forth will
full force in the last 3 years, making her ascent as a
composer even more remarkable. Her newest classical
album, ‘Carried by an Angel’ was released October 22,
2017.
Margaret Maria newest album ‘Carried by an Angel’ was
released October 22, 2017 and has been a year in the
making. A year that represents finding a special energy
- her love story - part of the inspiration and process she
uses to create her magical compositions.

For more information please contact:
margaret@enchanten.com
www.enchanten.com
www.tobolowska.com
Facebook Enchanten - Margaret Maria
CBC Artist Margaret Maria

‘With a kind of synesthesia, I take in the energy waves of
a moment in time, an event, poem, or concept, expand its
emotions within me and then coat it in musical notes that
are imbued with that emotion and send it back out into the
world as music. It is my voice making a statement on what
it means to be a spirit in a human form living in this world
today; from our darkest instincts to our lightest facets, reflected through my music.’ Margaret Maria
Splitting her time between family in three cities, her studio
in Mississauga, a space her sister and brother-in-law made
for her when she travels to Toronto to create, Ottawa, where
her two teen children live and where she teaches with The
National Capital Suzuki School and OrKidstra, and Maple,
where she has found her life partner Raffaele, Margaret Maria
gathers her inspiration from energy all around and creates
one of a kind musical gems.
This album is a personal expression of the beauty and love
that she has experienced this past year in meeting a special
soul; a soul that embodies the Archangel Raffaele:
‘The beauty of the Archangel Raffaele,
the bringer of healing, comfort and
compassion has been brought to me. This
music is full of energy that heals, sings,
dances on the edge of winged spirits,
and brings such indescribable beauty in
colours that shimmer and are full of love.’

Margaret Maria
Angels play a huge part in the spirit world that Margaret
Maria’s mind floats in. The Archangels in particular and the
title track on the disc, ‘Carried by an Angel’ evokes the angels
taking the spirit of a loved one from this existence, as they
pass through into the next and was written in memory of the
life and spirit of Julie Stossel.
https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/margaretmaria7
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/carried-by-an-angel/
id1295198240
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